XVI. SINGING SLAVES.
The ransomed of the Lord are a happy band,
Though despised, they are strong, Hallelujah!
They are bound to recruit, as they march along,
Will you come and join us? Hallelujah!"
Such was the first verse of what has been described to me as the first song composed for the
use of the Christian Mission, by an East-End working man, and it is at any rate a very striking fact
that one of the earliest favorites of the little Mission band should have been a song which struck
out so clearly the note of war and called for recruits amid shouts of Hallelujah.
Those who declaim most loudly against our military system, and protest against our printed
orders and regulations, would at any rate lose their breath for a moment in presence of the
bounding joyous freedom which is so striking a characteristic of our Soldiers in every part of the
world, whether met with in large or small numbers. Nor can it be denied that the hearty childlike
freedom, the almost boisterous enjoyment of brotherly fellowship amongst the Corps is
increased rather than diminished when Officers of the highest rank are present, and above all
when a visit is received from the great despot of despots –– The General himself. It is only an
extreme ignorance (and an inexcusable ignorance in presence of so many notorious facts) that
can allow anyone to represent the system of government prevailing in The Army as being one
which in any degree lessens personal liberty or cramps consciences.
Who that has ever been present at a great Army festival can pretend not to know that the
meeting reaches its zenith of manifested happiness at the moment when The General brings to
the front some poor man or woman, quite as often a comparatively unknown individual, as a
world-famed Officer, with a request to "sing us a song?" "Who that was present has forgotten
seeing the big Yorkshire fighting-man brought forward to sing ––
"At the Cross, at the Cross, where I first saw the light,
And the burden of my sins rolled away,
It was there by faith I received my sight,
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And now I'm happy all the day"?
Or that young London lad put up in the Congress Hall to sing, with bones accompaniment,
"I do believe, I do believe,
And if you come to Jesus, a pardon you'll receive;
He died upon the tree to save both you and me,
And now He sets me free, I do believe"?
And who even of the critics, who thought it such a terrible outrage upon all reverence and
decency, can wipe out from their memory the overflowing gladness of the time when that
scandalous sailor almost danced a hornpipe before 6,000 worshippers, who all sang together
under his tremendous leadership ––
" Oh, bless His name, He sets me free,
Bless His name, He sets me free!
Oh, the Blood, the cleansing Blood,
I'm trusting in the cleansing Blood,
Bless His name, He sets me free;
I know the past is washed away,
And now in Jesus I am free"?
"Yes, yes," perhaps someone may say, "But all that is over-excitement –– one of the most
dreadful things possible –– and what is left behind when it is gone?" Gone! Well we should have
to wait till that time comes.
But is it over-excitement? That is the question, and a question upon which our critics are, as a
rule, utterly incapable of forming a just opinion. It was generally thought by persons of sense
and taste that there was a great deal of over-excitement about the gate of Jerusalem when
people were casting garments and palm branches down on the road for the Saviour of mankind
to ride over, and when the little children were shouting, "Hosanna! Blessed is He that cometh in
the name of the Lord!" But Christ's opinion at that time was certainly most strongly on the side
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of all the excitement and noise that was witnessed, although it was not represented that those
who shouted loudest were rejoicing over a salvation which they had not experienced, but only
over a something which was to come.
Now just try to enter into the story of one of our singers, if you possibly can. Suppose yourself
to have become a victim to intoxicating drink, to have lost position, money, character, and home,
to have wandered with your family in dirt and rags from town to town, getting and losing situation
after situation, lodging after lodging, garment after garment, until you had almost become an
object of loathing to yourself, and had lost all hope of ever rising again. Then try to imagine
yourself aroused out of drunken stupor to find yourself right in front of a great assembly of people,
into which you have been got, you know not how, and where thousands of voices, with drum
and trumpet, seem all to be thundering right at you, under the leadership of a man who sings,
with arms waving, assisted by a fiddle –
Come, come to Jesus,
Come, come to Jesus,
Come, come to Jesus,
And He will set you free."
Try to work out in your mind some morning as you wake, the sort of sensation you would
experience if your opening senses were all pervaded and overwhelmed by a chorus like that
sung at galloping speed, whilst you felt as if 3,000 pair of eyes were all staring at you, to see if
you would accept the suggestion thus made. To be free! Really free! Only think what must be
the feelings of a man who has been struggling for twenty or thirty years helplessly and vainly
against a ruinous habit, when once it comes home to him that, after all, it is not too late, that he
can become as other men, to be enslaved no more for ever! It may be that the senses of that
drunkard are as completely overpowered by the excitement, sound, and fervour of that song, as
they were previously by the drink, and that the one physical effect is absolutely necessary to
counteract the other; but however it may be –– there he goes tottering forward to the penitentform, followed by his poor, ragged, dirty wife, and an hour later they will both tell you that they
are free indeed, that Jesus has not only pardoned the past, but given them “a new feeling inside.”
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Now go to the home of those two Soldiers a few months later; only two or three little rooms,
perhaps, with very scanty furniture, but everything clean, neat, tidy. See father and mother and
children kneeling round the table to pray, and praise the Lord for all He has done for them and
then when they go out for the march see the quiet respect which this hopeless vagabond of the
past receives from his fellow workmen! Then you may be able to judge whether there is any over
excitement about it when he stands up to sing a song of his own composing, with some such
chorus as ––
"Free from the bondage
Free from the fear,
Crowned with salvation,
Heaven even here.
Shouting Hallelujah as we march along,
Oh, come and join our happy throng,"
It was in the old Salvation Stores, in the City of Salisbury, that I first heard that song sung at an
All-night of prayer by our first Bandmaster Fry and his sons. They had not known personally the
terrible bondage of the drunkard; but it was in constantly witnessing just such deliverances as I
have described that they learnt to voice the gladness of the freed slaves of Satan.
And how could any story of The Army's first twenty-one years be complete without mention of
the first Bandmaster now gone to join the eternal choir?
"Oh that voice to me so dear,"
one feels almost constrained to say at the very thought of that blessed saint. It was amidst the
bloody days of fiercest warfare in Salisbury that that quiet good man came with his sons to join
the ranks of the despised little company of Soldiers who dared to stand for Christ amidst the
general scorn and hatred of the Cathedral City, whose authorities, though powerful enough to
oppose, professed themselves helpless to protect, the men and women who were beaten in the
Market Place, stoned and hustled through the principal streets, pelted with eggs and flour at the
entrance to their humble loft, and continually disturbed whilst worshipping God in it!
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Thank God those days are so completely past, and so much better a feeling prevails that I would
not care to recall the disgraceful story, but that it is necessary to remember where the sweet
singer learnt to sing for us.
How many a heart rose to a new life and a new faith as they heard that man sing as though from
an inspiration specially imparted to his own soul ––
" I've found a friend in Jesus, He's everything to me,
He's the fairest of ten thousand to my soul;
The Lily of the Valley, in Him alone I see,
All I need to cleanse and make me fully whole,
"In sorrow He's my comfort, in trouble He’s my stay,
He tells me every care on Him to roll;
He's the Lily of the Valley, the bright and morning star,
The fairest of ten thousand to my soul!"
I can imagine some delicate taste shocked at the mere idea of the most wonderful Scriptural
imagery ‘Englished’ and made familiar to the common people in this fashion; but a mere glance
at thousands of faces of the rough and reckless order while they sing that song in our meetings
is enough to show that they really have found a Friend in Jesus who has brightened all their life.
But perhaps no impression which the late Bandmaster Fry was enabled to make in his strongest
days was so powerful as that which every heart felt when, after weeks of terrible suffering, he
would stand supporting himself on the handrail in Exeter Hall, or elsewhere, singing ––
"When in sorrow, hear me sing, Give me Jesus
You may have all the world, Give me Jesus!"
It was this sanctified builder, who had learned himself, and had taught his sons to play various
musical instruments in their leisure time, who was destined to become the father, so to speak, of
all The Salvation Army brass bands. Anything more remote from the spirit of mere worldly show,
blare, or fuss than the gentle spirit of this heavenly-minded man, cannot well be imagined, as all
who knew him would testify. Of course it cannot be said that everyone of our thousands of
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bandsmen is like-minded. There doubtless are those amongst our singers and our players upon
instruments, who, in spite of all our tests, precautions, regulations and efforts, manifest a desire
to display their musical ability rather than the glory of God, or to substitute a merely human
attraction for the spiritual power which has made The Army singing and playing so instrumental
for good, in spite of the utter ignorance of art generally displayed by the performers. But I firmly
believe that the spirit which rules everywhere is the burning desire to make Christ remembered
where He would otherwise be forgotten, and to make those turn to Him who would otherwise
be turned away from Him for ever.
Amongst the extraordinary stories of conversion which one meets with every day in intercourse
with Officers I never remember a more striking one than that of the lady who went to witness
one of the mocking representations of The Army which have appeared on the stage. There was
a scene wonderfully true to nature in which The Army Soldiers were violently assailed by a band
of skeletons; but although pushed about, knocked down, and ill-treated in various ways, they
still kept singing; and somehow this fact, though presented in a way to imply that the singing
sufferers were almost entirely bereft of brains, made such an impression on the lady’s mind as to
the possible existence of a triumphantly joyous religion, to which she was an utter stranger, that
she could not rest until she had seen The Army for herself, and then must needs go on seeing it
until she became a partaker of like precious faith. The mere sight of our people's faces on many
a crowded platform while they have been singing their simple songs of praise, has been enough
to open the eyes of the blind to a life of peace and joy such as they had never before dreamt of.
But Salvation Soldiers do not sing only in public. Their hearts are full of joy not only in the
crowded meeting, where everybody is admiring them, or in the back street where everyone is
pelting them, but at their work, in the cottage, in the hayfield, in the factory, or the coal mine.
Thousands of original songs are composed every year in the United Kingdom alone. We publish
about 500 of them annually, but these are a careful selection out of heaps of M.S., and all this
composing goes on amid the prosaic work of every-day life.
That there is wonderful natural ability displayed in many of these compositions, no one who will
take the trouble to look at them will question, and that they delight the people who sing them
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nobody can deny. As to their taste or the propriety of the tunes to which they are set I do not
think it worth while to say a word in this chapter at any rate. What I am anxious to point out is
that these songs are made and sung to express abounding gladness in the Lord's service, by
people who a very short time ago regarded the very mention of religion as a bore. Here in the
hardest of times are the very poorest of the laboring people toiling and suffering in their poverty
and their sickness with songs of gladness ever on their lips or in their minds. How often have I
seen them after a hard day's work to bring souls to Christ, on their only leisure day, burst out in
songs once more when they had turned out of their meeting-place at a very late hour indeed to
go weary to their beds! I would be willing to have the whole Army tried by court martial on the
question of its singing alone, and I would like to see all the infidel philosophers of the age trying
to find out what makes these people sing so if it be not the love of God shed abroad in their
hearts by the Holy Ghost given unto them.
Our singers have a joy that nobody and nothing can take away. The great organiser of our music
–– Commandant Herbert Booth composed in his sick-room, amid the pains of rheumatic fever,
that grand song with the chorus,
“He gave me joy where once was woe,
He healed my soul and bade me go;
My bondage never more to know,
Did Jesus."
And from the chamber of death, quite as much as from the crowded Barracks, has sounded forth
the note of triumph, as many a Soldier has
"Crossed the river of Jordan
Happy, happy, happy, happy,
Crossed the river of Jordan,
Happy in the Lord! "
Only a few weeks since, one of our weakest sisters, as she lay dying in Leeds, after a long sickness
borne without complaint, waved her handkerchief, while those around her sang on their knees.
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I will love Thee in life, I will love Thee in death,
I will praise Thee as long as Thou lendest me breath
And sing when the death-dew lies cold on my brow,
If ever I loved Thee, my Jesus, 'tis now!"
As they ceased, she said she saw her father signaling to her over the Jasper walls.
The prophecy of the Brooklyn divine who declared "These people will sing their way round the
world in spite of us," is already being fulfilled, for on sea and on land our songs have been heard
all round the globe already. True that more than singing is needed, after all, to overcome the
world. But this at least is certain –– that by means of The Army God has turned the mourning of
many a thousand of the worst of sinners into singing, and that in the very religious organisation
where the most strict and exacting discipline is maintained, and where some would point out the
most grinding human domination, there is also the most gladsome and abundant song ever
heard amongst the worshippers of the Son of David.
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